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BE PREPARED

The number one tip I found to be most helpful is BE PREPARED! 

Does staying up all night the night before I travel help me?

Weirdly, yes because I feel so much calmer during the chaos of

travel. Have I learned not to procrastinate? Sort of, but I know

I'm getting better at it every time I travel. This last time, I

started my travel kits 2 days before since I had made my

packing lists a week before and had already finished packing 3

days before. Huge accomplishment for me because I really do

procrastinate when it comes to packing. 

Having activities and snacks are key but how you divvy them up

is also important. Find my activity boxes on pages 3-6  and my

favorite snacks on pages 8-9.

I like this book about plane travel as preparing your child for

what to expect can help lessen the anxiety of their first plane

ride. It talks about waiting in security lines, placing your bags

on the belt, and the loud noises and movement of the plane

that happen during takeoff and landing. 

https://www.amazon.com/First-Airplane-Ride-Patricia-Hubbell/dp/1477816755
https://www.amazon.com/First-Airplane-Ride-Patricia-Hubbell/dp/1477816755


ACTIVITY 
BOXES

A personalized lunch box (I'm talking the old school kind) filled 

with different activities makes a world of difference. Not only do 

they feel special, but the novelty of it delights (at least long 

enough to let you have some peaceful moments). When my son 

was 3, I found that this box entertained him for a few hours- 

though I do have to help out sometimes). I tried these boxes out 

on my friend's kids who are 4 and 5 years old, and she reported 

back with them being a life saver (she traveled across the 

country with a 2, 4, and 5 year old by herself, oh and did I 

mention that she was pregnant). I seriously find that moms are 

super heroes. We all have our moments of "Shit, I suck at this," 

but it's all worth it for the days where you feel like you actually 

accomplished something. Anyways, I digress... 

Also, when getting on the plane, don’t take activities or snacks 

out immediately as most kids find the plane fascinating and are 

excited already. Wait until you take off or when you feel your 

child truly needs entertaining. 

*Most of the items I use in these boxes, I get from Amazon, my 

local arts and crafts store, or Etsy [The items have clickable links 

in the text and the links are also provided at the end of the 

document]

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0041I8PMM/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_1TxhAbDDRYY70


ACTIVITY 
BOXES

6) I put a mix of foam magnets  and in a snack size bumkins

bag (use code DRORGANICMOMMY) (open the lunch box up

and you have a magnetic board).

pipe cleaners, which are the perfect thickness and apparatus 

to string the beads- stringing beads really helps with fine motor 

skills (specifically the pincer grasp), colors, counting, and of 

course entertainment. 

5) Then add a bag of beads along with some

4) Take a blackboard rectangular sticker and place on the

bottom of the box, and add some colored chalk inside the box. 

2) Then get a lego base- make sure it is big enough and you 

can just measure/cut to fit the top of your box. Use krazy glue 

or gorilla glue to secure it to the top of the box. The lego base 

can sometimes be tough to cut with scissors, but  you can take 

it to a hardware store and have someone help just to be safe!

1) Start with a plain metal lunch box

3) Get some Classic legos and put in a  snack size bumkins bag

(use code DRORGANICMOMMY) that tends to be enough.  

Note: The link to a particlar item may not work because the seller

is on break or company is no longer carrying the item.  

https://www.bumkins.com/collections/bags-small-snack-bags
https://www.bumkins.com/collections/bags-small-snack-bags
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0016P48GA/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_gyUkAbP1742P9
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B004D9DMMW/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_uWxhAb9C1D593
https://www.amazon.com/Chalkboard-Wallpaper-Stick-Peel-Removable/dp/B08CX75SQH/ref=sr_1_22_sspa
https://www.amazon.com/Chalkboard-Wallpaper-Stick-Peel-Removable/dp/B08CX75SQH/ref=sr_1_22_sspa
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Classic-Green-Baseplate-Supplement/dp/B00NHQF65S/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1527794128&sr=8-4&keywords=lego+base+plate
https://www.amazon.com/Aquarius-48036-DIY-Large-Storage/dp/B074VCSXLD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=O12GEBLLSTOD&keywords=plain+metal+lunchbox&qid=1690135861&s=books&sprefix=plain+metal+lunchbox%2Cstripbooks%2C144&sr=1-1
https://www.bumkins.com/collections/bags-small-snack-bags
https://www.bumkins.com/collections/bags-small-snack-bags


ACTIVITY 
BOXES

8) Then I add some car and road sign stickers (which can

be placed on the bottom of the lunch box or the road

tape)

9) Other fun items I like to include: 

10) Also temporary tattoos were a life saver for me coming

home- this keeps  my son  busy for almost an hour. Granted his

arms and legs are completely covered, but hey, whatever gets us

through a flight!  When applying, take the opportunity to teach

patience and math. Have them count to 30 or 60 with you so it

stays on.

11)  I also add in some smelly stickers to help activate the

olfactory bulb aka your nose, as this can help calm a child

down when feeling a little anxious.  I also like these  

7) Next up is car tape (which looks like a road). Simple but

so amazing! I match this with some cars by Plan toys- good

quality & small enough so they don't take up too much room. 

fun car stickers.

Small slinky, Land of Doug play dough, small sketchpad,

finger puppets, wooden spinner, stamps,  Magnetic dudes -

can be used as a bracelet,  bridge across the box, or as

dancing figures when you move the box ages 3+ : choking

hazard due to small magnet pieces that can pop out).

crayons or colored pencils.

https://www.plantoys.com/products/set-of-traffic-signs-lights
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B003FPSKP4/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_QXxhAbHKDFWZ5
https://www.amazon.com/Stickers-Purple-Ladybug-Novelty-different/dp/B01MY9ST0J/
https://www.plantoys.com/products/planworld-cars
https://www.amazon.com/PlayTape-Black-Sticker-Children-Birthday/dp/B00GZ8UE2K
https://www.amazon.com/Jazzstick-Ambulance-Stickers-sheets-VST05A02/dp/B00KKMHZM4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1528861674&sr=8-1&keywords=jazzstick+210+fun+car
https://www.amazon.com/Dreidel-Company-Spring-Rainbow-12-Pack/dp/B092L2DC4M/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?keywords=mini+slinky&qid=1690136694&sr=8-2-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Land-Dough-Rainbow-Large-Scoop/dp/B096NDN4JL/ref=asc_df_B096NDN4JL/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=563658321831&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=15518253526104321570&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031287&hvtargid=pla-1638450357539&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/US-Toy-Themed-Spiral-Notebook/dp/B00NC6UFQ8
https://www.amazon.com/Oiuros-Different-Cartoon-Animal-Puppets/dp/B075FRT75T/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=finger+puppets&qid=1690136673&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/WODI-Spinning-Gyroscopes-Handmade-Kindergarten/dp/B09LC7V8Q3/ref=dp_prsubs_sccl_1/145-4534715-5177413?pd_rd_w=4Y1RZ&content-id=amzn1.sym.456727d8-2647-44b3-b349-5644e9da1f1c&pf_rd_p=456727d8-2647-44b3-b349-5644e9da1f1c&pf_rd_r=FPVVVE00TDX61S9MR27V&pd_rd_wg=FA7cb&pd_rd_r=83f7d649-5e17-4a08-8cbd-932dfab403d3&pd_rd_i=B09LC7V8Q3&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B002OI7PHC/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_-DUkAb5ETMYQ7
https://www.amazon.com/Humanoid-Magnetic-Colorful-Whiteboard-Decoration/dp/B0C69D5Z6Y/ref=sr_1_4_sspa?keywords=magnetic+bendable+people&qid=1690136772&sr=8-4-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1


ACTIVITY 
BOXES

12) Plan toys makes these                                            and a

balancing cactus game that I add in. 

mini versions of block sets

13) I like having these Squigz toys that work using suction so 

the kids can stick them to the airplane window or tray table.

14) GUM! I don't include it in the box itself but it's such a treat

for older kids if they don’t get to have it at home. But make

sure your child is old enough and able to understand that they

can’t swallow it.  Plus it helps with their ears. I like Simply brand

gum.

15) I will bring a healthy low sugar juice box if all else fails as

the sucking can help balance the pressure in their ears like

gum.

16) And then worse case I have an iPad filled with pre-

approved shows/episodes. I love Mr. Rogers Neighborhood and

Reading Rainbow- old school :) See my Screen Time blog for

more on screens

** I also pack an extra Bumkin bag of different legos, stickers and tattoos

for the plane ride home (these go in my checked luggage). Those are the

items that tend to get lost/destroyed/used up.  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B06XQSJSDT/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_ik0RAbE3Z8Y5V
https://www.amazon.com/PlanToys-PlanMini-Construction-Set-Blocks/dp/B06XQ4B9VG
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00DEBB3N0/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_i_rxX6AbZ1XH1AX
https://www.amazon.com/Simply-Gum-Peppermint-Chewing-Pieces/dp/B00NJB8G7G/ref=asc_df_B00NJB8G7G/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312114659467&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=17023102788219489023&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031287&hvtargid=pla-523409268393&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Simply-Gum-Peppermint-Chewing-Pieces/dp/B00NJB8G7G/ref=asc_df_B00NJB8G7G/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312114659467&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=17023102788219489023&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031287&hvtargid=pla-523409268393&psc=1
https://www.drorganicmommy.com/blog/screen-time-natasha-beck
https://www.amazon.com/Tolerant-Food-Organic-Lentil-Penne/dp/B00HUJJOQU


20)  Mama May I makes The Color Square: good for 18 months

+ Learning to use the clothespins. Color coding game is good

for  age 24-36 months.

2 1)  Mama may I Match a game: for 5 years and up 

22) Explore the beach: for 6/7 years and up 

23  Colred cups and balls: 24 months + but needs 

supervision

24. Acorn 24 months but needs supervision.  

25) Animal action- great for waiting at the airport and getting

physical activity out. Ever get stuck at the airport or have a

delayed flight? I bring out animal action wooden coins and the

kids love these. 

 

ACTIVITY 
BOXES

19) Busy Cube motor cube made of wood Montessori

educational toys (if sold out you can reach out to seller). 

17) Rainbow On-the-Go Travel Drawing Playset: good for 5

years +  

18) Felt paper doll set Tom Toy Handmade dolls: age 4 + 5 

Note: The link to a particlar item may not work because the seller is on break or

company is no longer carrying the item.  

https://www.etsy.com/listing/104409496/the-color-square-a-waldorf-and?ref=yr_purchases
https://www.etsy.com/listing/184446340/farm-theme-wood-toy-make-a-match-wood?ref=shop_home_active_1&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/100473541/wooden-travel-game-mama-may-i-explore?ga_search_query=beach&ref=shop_items_search_2&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/87416912/colored-cups-and-balls-a-montessori-and?ga_search_query=cups&ref=shop_items_search_2&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/87416912/colored-cups-and-balls-a-montessori-and?ga_search_query=cups&ref=shop_items_search_2&frs=1
https://www.palumba.com/wooden-acorns-set-of-15.html
https://www.etsy.com/listing/226890492/peekaboo-acorn-play-set-montessori?ga_search_query=acorn&ref=shop_items_search_1&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/184453743/wood-coin-animal-actions-game-charades?ga_search_query=animal%2Baction&ref=shop_items_search_2&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/184453743/wood-coin-animal-actions-game-charades?ga_search_query=animal%2Baction&ref=shop_items_search_2&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/184453743/wood-coin-animal-actions-game-charades?ga_search_query=animal%2Baction&ref=shop_items_search_2&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1040172153/busy-cube-motor-cube-made-of-wood?ref=shop_home_active_2&crt=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1040172153/busy-cube-motor-cube-made-of-wood?ref=shop_home_active_2&crt=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/623075138/rainbow-on-the-go-travel-art-playset-for
https://www.etsy.com/listing/623075138/rainbow-on-the-go-travel-art-playset-for
https://www.etsy.com/listing/660512523/fairy-felt-paper-doll-tomtoy-felt-doll
https://www.etsy.com/listing/660512523/fairy-felt-paper-doll-tomtoy-felt-doll?ref=yr_purchases


TRAVEL TIPS
(SECURITY)

I also carry window clings in my carry on. Window clings are

great for the window seat (which you should always get for

kids) and also great for hotel windows or when staying with

friends/family because they peel off easily and they are great

entertainment for kids! 

I also include this Four in a row game, which is great for

keeping the kids entertained. In a small Maileg suitcase, I add

some rocks and play teapot with cups (options linked here)  for

open ended creative play. Yarn, embroidery kit , magnet

puzzles, guess who card game and alphabet cards.  

I These are my older kids  luggages.  I put their activity box in it,

along with Melissa and Doug puffy sticker activity books, 

extra cars in a bumkin bag (use code DRORGANICMOMMY)

along with a couple books.

Luggage and what to take in your

carry on/child's carry on:

https://www.amazon.com/Gamie-Foldable-Educational-Learning-Children/dp/B0881XPFXM/ref=sr_1_13_sspa
https://www.mailegusa.com/products/small-suitcase-blossom-blue
https://shopmercimilo.com/products/dotty-kettle-teapot
https://shopmercimilo.com/products/dotty-kettle-teapot
https://cottonclara.com/products/embroidery-board-kit-small-rainbow-banner
https://www.amazon.com/Hasbro-Gaming-Classic-Card-Guess/dp/B07MWJ699K
https://thewoodenwagon.com/woodentoy/GSH40540.html
https://us.olliella.com/collections/see-ya
https://us.olliella.com/collections/see-ya
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01K76FUGK/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_9vUkAb84T2FZG
https://www.plantoys.com/products/planworld-cars
https://www.bumkins.com/collections/snack-bags


Also, before going to the airport and also once at your

destination, if you are going out with your little one, there is

something important I do. I take a business card from the hotel

and write my cell phone and my name on the back as well as

any allergies. I put it in my son's sneaker and I tell my son that if

he ever gets lost, to find someone wearing a uniform or go into

a store and see the person where the cash register is and to

say he’s lost and to hand them the business card. I also review

with him what I mean by uniform. Luckily he’s never had to use

this but he liked having his “ticket” whenever we went out. I

also have each child wear these emergency bracelets with my

contact information.  

TRAVEL TIPS

Safety while traveling:

https://www.etsy.com/listing/703997102/emergency-bracelet-personalized-sport
https://www.amazon.com/Simply-Gum-Assorted-Natural-Cinnamon/dp/B00KGH8S0G/ref=sr_1_3_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1525214499&sr=8-3&keywords=simply+gum


Now it depends on time of day, length of flight, and how nice

the security agents feel that day for certain items. I love the

Innobaby stainless steel snack plate with plastic lid. It's not

bulky and has 5 separate compartments to let the child choose

and be empowered. I typically fill these with seeded crackers,

berries or melon, sliced grapes/tomatoes, Seasnax sea weed,

crudités, and homemade muffins. (Items that aren't too messy

for a child.) I bring the hummus separately. I like to add frozen

grapes in a stasher bag as a snack and use that bag as an ice

pack to help keep everything else cold. 

Now I've been stopped a few times about my hummus, almond

cream cheese, you name it. However, when I calmly explain

that these items are for my children and they have special diets

and I'm happy to have them test the items, they typically let it

go. I've also found that being gracious and understanding of

what the TSA agents have to deal with on an everyday basis is

super helpful. 

SNACKS

https://www.amazon.com/Innobaby-Stainless-Divided-Sectional-Toddlers/dp/B00BZDIAIA
https://www.amazon.com/Organic-Virgin-Roasted-Seaweed-ORIGINAL/dp/B07QW3FYRF/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=seasnax+seaweed&qid=1690138084&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B087XBR564/ref=twister_B0C7RFZTB8?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1


SNACKS

I also bring snack size bumkin bags of my ICE snack bags (in 

case of emergency). I fill one with Seasnax sea weed, popcorn 

(depending on age of child), sweet potato chips, granola, 

almond crackers, some dried fruit or freeze dried fruit, 

and Skout bars.  I can pull these out ONE at a time. I also pack a

sandwich with sunflower seed butter, a drizzle of honey, sliced

bananas, and a sprinkle of hemp seeds (so I know they are

getting some protein). I use Lundberg stackers but you can get a

good quality bread too.  

If traveling on a longer flight, then I pack separate lunch boxes

for actual meals. For Ryder I like the Planetbox Rover lunch box. 

It is big enough to support his appetite and has 5 separate

compartments, and seals nicely so that items don't shift. The only

con, it's a little heavy but still worth it in my opinion. The one I use

for Chase is the smaller "Launch" Planet box. It's small and

compact and has 3 separate compartments and is big enough

to support her appetite. 

I like to fill the lunchboxes with items that aren't super messy. I

like Jovial pasta, steamed broccoli and peas. My kids like the

pasta plain but it's super easy to add sauce like my vegan

cheese or kale pesto etc. I also love taking my eggplant vegan

meatballs as they are easy to use with your hands. 

The "Launch" Planet box

The "Rover" Planet box

https://www.planetbox.com/products/planetbox-rover-lunchbox?variant=20636936321&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqYfWBRDPARIsABjQRYzb-2KF375O2HqFAmUyGHkOvDDs0PJQOaPyrBNEVGpl_TbfsGq5wQYaAnHxEALw_wcB
https://www.planetbox.com/products/planetbox-launch-lunchbox?variant=20636119297
https://www.amazon.com/SeaSnax-Roasted-Seaweed-Packs-18-Ounce/dp/B004UB6IFQ/
https://www.amazon.com/Lundberg-Family-Organic-Stackers-Quinoa/dp/B00V6X1PD6/ref=sr_1_2
https://www.tkqlhce.com/click-100799132-15434704
https://www.tkqlhce.com/click-100799132-15434704
https://www.tkqlhce.com/click-100799132-15434704
https://www.tkqlhce.com/click-100799132-15434704
https://www.amazon.com/Jovial-Organic-Gluten-Free-Italian-Variety/dp/B06XZFNTPT/ref=sr_1_1?crid=FAGJ7MBGUJWL&keywords=jovial+pasta&qid=1690135481&s=books&sprefix=jovial+past%2Cstripbooks%2C164&sr=1-1-catcorr
https://www.amazon.com/Lundberg-Organic-Gluten-Free-Stackers-Variety/dp/B013XFNCPS
https://www.amazon.com/Lundberg-Organic-Gluten-Free-Stackers-Variety/dp/B013XFNCPS


The 2nd most important thing (well this could be a tie for 1st)- 

listening and knowing what's going on with your kids. I've found 

that my kids behave well on planes because I really focus on 

listening to what they are feeling and observing what's going on 

with them. Does this always work? Definitely not, I've had my 

moments where my daughter cried for almost 2 hours while I had 

to have my son watch episodes of Mr. Rogers Neighborhood to 

handle a flight by myself. I've had to accept help from strangers 

so that I could attend to my son's bathroom adventures. But what 

I learned and knew was that timing and listening made a big 

difference, especially with toddlers and babies. 

Why was my daughter screaming? Over exhaustion. Why was my 

son upset? He wanted my attention because I was solely focused 

on my daughter. Looking back, I realized that some things you 

can't control. However, what helped with my 2 1/2 year old son 

at the time was acknowledging how he was feeling. Telling him "I 

know this isn't fun hearing your sister cry and not having me to do 

fun things with you. I want to do fun things with you too! This is 

hard isn't it?! Once he heard me acknowledge his feelings, he 

perked up. And I learned to ask for help (not just from strangers) 

but from my 2 1/2 year old. I told him, "as soon as I get your 

sister to sleep, you will get special mommy time." The key - follow 

through. He started watching his shows and I was able to focus 

on my daughter. 

TRAVEL 
PARENTING 
TIPS

https://www.amazon.com/Colorful-Sticky-Different-Shapes-Bundle/dp/B01N16YF1A


LINKS: AGE 2+
My First Airplane Ride book by Patricia Hubbell-

Plain Metal - Lunch Box 

Lego Base

DIY Extra Large Chalkboard Labels For Big Bins Boxes 

 Classic Legos

Road tape

Wooden magnetic shapes

 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1477816755/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_apip_4YjHumSoyfRFa_nodl
https://www.lunchbox.com/products/small-plain-metal-lunch-box
https://www.lunchbox.com/products/small-plain-metal-lunch-box
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Classic-Green-Baseplate-Supplement/dp/B00NHQF65S/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1527794128&sr=8-4&keywords=lego+base+plate
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B06X3TYT6L?ref=yo_pop_ma_swf
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Classic-Creative-Supplement-10693/dp/B00NHQFA68/ref=sr_1_4?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1527794243&sr=1-4&keywords=lego+classic
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B00GZ8UE2K/ref=mp_s_a_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1519336487&sr=8-4&pi=AC_SX236_SY340_QL65&keywords=road+tape&dpPl=1&dpID=51m8Vh9eSxL&ref=plSrch
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0735333483?linkCode=ll1&tag=dr.organmommy-20&linkId=512c4f7311c2d3f9d753c76593df8686&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl


LINKS: AGE 2+

Pony Beads 

Chenille Stems

Dinosaur Tattoos 

Plan Toys 3-Piece Car Set 

Plan toys road signs

 Wood spinning top

Plan toys mini cactus

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B004D9DMMW/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_uWxhAb9C1D593
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B004D9DMMW/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_uWxhAb9C1D593
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0016P48GA/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_gyUkAbP1742P9
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B003FPSKP4/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_QXxhAbHKDFWZ5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B003FPSKP4/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_QXxhAbHKDFWZ5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0001VUSNW/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_0YxhAb49R3SWN
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0001VUSNW/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_0YxhAb49R3SWN
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0006KQIX2/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_e21JAb8M0Q7QW
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B01C8D0B64/ref=mp_s_a_1_6_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1519337469&sr=8-6&keywords=spinning+top&dpPl=1&dpID=51%2BWsqO6AeL&ref=plSrch
https://www.amazon.com/PlanToys-PlanMini-Balancing-Cactus-Mini/dp/B06XQSJSDT?crid=V5XFT4S1ZW03&keywords=plan+toys+mini+cactus&qid=1668725659&sprefix=plan+toys+mini+cactu%2Caps%2C190&sr=8-2-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=dr.organmommy-20&linkId=fe23ccf703d90e2419c7895c7c09c83d&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl


LINKS: AGE 2+

OriGlam 9PCS Novelty Mini Q-Man Magnet

Fat Brain Toys Squigz Starter Set

Fun Car Stickers

Mudpuppy Wooden Magnets

Generic legos

 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B06XKVF8W2/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_RuMoAbN15R4WB
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00DEBB3N0/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_i_rxX6AbZ1XH1AX
https://www.amazon.com/Jazzstick-Ambulance-Stickers-sheets-VST05A02/dp/B00KKMHZM4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1528861674&sr=8-1&keywords=jazzstick+210+fun+car
https://www.amazon.com/Mudpuppy-Wooden-Shapes-Magnetic-Backing/dp/0735333483
https://www.amazon.com/DreambuilderToy-Building-popular-Windows-Compatible/dp/B072BHBJF1
https://www.amazon.com/DreambuilderToy-Building-popular-Windows-Compatible/dp/B072BHBJF1


Assorted Stampers - 50 Pc kids stamp assortment 

Scratch and sniff stickers

Chalkboard sticker

Maze puzzle

Stainless slinky

Land of Dough play dough

LINKS: AGE 2+

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B002OI7PHC/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_-DUkAb5ETMYQ7
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B002OI7PHC/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_-DUkAb5ETMYQ7
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B01MY9ST0J/ref=mp_s_a_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1519336431&sr=8-3&pi=AC_SX236_SY340_QL65&keywords=scratch+sniff+stickers&dpPl=1&dpID=71oofhREXkL&ref=plSrch
https://www.amazon.com/MioTetto-Chalkboard-Wallpaper-Blackboard-Alternative/dp/B08MJ3SQ8Q/ref=sxin_16_pa_sp_search_thematic_sspa?content-id=amzn1.sym.4a292f39-c27c-4e62-9abd-d68116d07607%3Aamzn1.sym.4a292f39-c27c-4e62-9abd-d68116d07607&crid=16UAUKA4THLAH&cv_ct_cx=chalkboard+sticker&keywords=chalkboard+sticker&pd_rd_i=B08MJ3SQ8Q&pd_rd_r=50629922-036f-4f36-812b-31b7596a1697&pd_rd_w=AKxGl&pd_rd_wg=Xj0u3&pf_rd_p=4a292f39-c27c-4e62-9abd-d68116d07607&pf_rd_r=TK50Y29QM92M2XS6D4CK&qid=1690133180&sbo=RZvfv%2F%2FHxDF%2BO5021pAnSA%3D%3D&sprefix=chalkboard+sticker%2Caps%2C282&sr=1-5-2b34d040-5c83-4b7f-ba01-15975dfb8828-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9zZWFyY2hfdGhlbWF0aWM&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Amscan-Party-Favors-Smile-Multicolor/dp/B001FXDJTU/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=maze%2Bpuzzle&qid=1690133217&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Original-Slinky-Walking-Spring-Slinkys/dp/B08GHB4BGB/ref=sr_1_8?keywords=stainless+small+slinky&qid=1690133263&sr=8-8
https://www.amazon.com/Land-Dough-Rainbow-Large-Scoop/dp/B096NDN4JL/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=land+of+dough&qid=1690133364&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1


LINKS

Sticker books:  great for ages 18 months and up. 

Melissa & Doug Puffy Sticker Activity Books Set

Magnetic puzzle boxes

Lakeshore Learning Peg Board with Pegs

Window clings

Simply gum

Activity books/sticker Books:

https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Puffy-Sticker-Play/dp/B00Y8YOEOM
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Chipmunk-Double-Sided-Background/dp/B01K76FUGK
https://www.lakeshorelearning.com/products/math/sorting-patterning/easy-grip-jumbo-pegs-pegboard-set/p/AA382
https://www.lakeshorelearning.com/products/math/sorting-patterning/easy-grip-jumbo-pegs-pegboard-set/p/AA382
https://www.lakeshorelearning.com/products/math/sorting-patterning/easy-grip-jumbo-pegs-pegboard-set/p/AA382
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B076X9TSNX?ref=yo_pop_ma_swf
https://www.amazon.com/Simply-Gum-Assorted-Natural-Cinnamon/dp/B00KGH8S0G/ref=sr_1_3_a_it

